Guidelines
Drafting Advisory Committee
10:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., July 13, 1998
Barb Siegel, chairman, called the meeting to order at 1 0:00 a.m., July 13, 1998.
Members present: Blaine Nordwall, Patricia Lund, Paul Wohnoutka, Representative
Eliot Glassheim, Senator Jack Traynor, Judge William McLees, Robert Freed, Sherry
Mills Moore, Paulette Oberst, and Barb Siegel.
Barb Siegel rerninded the committee of their role as an advisory body. The committee
has the task of making recommendations to the Department of Human Services for
amendments to the guidelines. She also noted that this meeting has been determined
by an Attorney General's opinion issued last Friday to be open to the public. Members
of the public are uelcome to be present at the meeting, but no public exhibits or
testimony will be received. Public comment will be solicited during the rule-making
process.
Barb Siegel inquired as to whether there were any errors or omissions to the June 9
meeting notes other than those noted at an earlier meeting. None being offered, she
declared the notes of the June 9 meeting approved as amended at the June 22
meeting.
Barb Siegel inquired as to whether there were any errors or omissions to the June 22
meeting notes. None being offered, she declared the notes of the June 22 meeting
approved as distributed to the members.
Barb Siegel briefly revievrred the prepared agenda. She inquired whether the
committee wished to discuss the open meeting issue prior to beginning their committee
work. Blaine Nordralall briefly reviewed the Attomey General's opinion establishing this
meeting as open to the public. He noted that this meeting was arranged as open to the
public prior to the issuanee of the Attomey General's opinion. As a required remedy
included in the opinion, Blaine Nordwall provided the Secretary of State notice of the
June 22 meeting. Although not a required remedy, he also provided notice, at Barb
Siegel's recommendation, of the June 9 meeting. Blaine Nordwall also noted that
although the opinion had not yet been issued, his meeting with Paul Wohnoutka was
treated as a subcommittee meeting, and notice of that meeting was provided to the
Secretary of State. Notes of that meeting have been prepared. Blaine Nordwall stated
his belief that the committee has complied with the stated remedy of the Attorney'
General's opinion, for the June 22 meeting.

The committee then began its discussion conceming the economic data on the cost of
raising children.
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The publication entitled, Expenditures on Children by Families. 1997 Annual Report
compiled by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), was used as a basis
in the committee's analysis. Blaine Nordwall provided an abbreviated review of the
information provided in the various tables of the report. The tables provide statistical
information about the cost of raising children. Table 1 provides the estimated annual
expenditures on a child by husband-wife families for overall United States. Additional
tables provide information for various areas of the United States. E.g., Table 5
provides information for urban Midwest and Table 6 for rural areas. The tables are
separated into three before-tax income categories. The report includes a calculated
average for each of the income categories. The tables provide for a break down of
expenditures by age of the child and provide an allocation of total expenditures to
different expense categories such as child care, housing, food, etc. lt was noted that
information in Tables 1 through 6 is based on a two child, husband-wife family and
Table 7 is based on a two child, single parent family.
Blaine Nordwall observed that the most significant tables for the committee's
consideration are probably Tables 1 (overall United States), 5 (urban Miduest) and 6
(rural areas). He noted that data in Table 7 may be skewed a little by the fact that there
are fewer family members to whom to allocate expenditures. This takes into account
economies of scale. lt was also pointed out that income levels are quite different in this
table than in others.
Blaine Nordwall stated that information from these tables can be converted with
reasonable accuracy to net income and then applied to the current child support
guidelines in order to derive a comparison of the results of application of the guidelines
to the cost of raising a child. Since the tables are based on a tvrro child family,
extrapolation of the numbers is required. Total expenditures can be divided by 18 to
arrive at a per year cost of raising a child, and that result by 12 to arrive at a per month
cost.
Blaine Nordwall suggested running calculations using the average on Table 6 (rural
areas), noting that most of North Dakota could fall into this category.
Exercise 1: Using the, average income on Table 6 (rural areas) of
$47.800. $47,800 less $6,900 standard deduction (manied filed joinfly)
less $10,600 ($2,650 exemption x 4) = $30,300. $30,300 income to be
applied to the tax tables. $47,800 less $4,541 (federal taxes for married
filing jointly) less $636 (state tax) less $3,657 (FlcA and Medicare) =
$38,966. This equates to $3,247 net monthly income. Applying the
$3,247 net monthly income to the guidelines results in $604 child support
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for one child, $g2o chird support for 2 chirdren,
and $1,0g2 chird support
for 3 children.
The annuar cost of raising a.chird is $g, 132 (g146,370
divided by 1g
to
expenditure
calculations
the
cost
of raising one child
t:91{ng
is $840 ($-8, 1 32 x 1 .24 = $1O,OB3 divided by l2months). gi
,gSS for two
children ($8,13?!z = $16,264 divided oy izmonths),
ino $i,56s for
three chirdren ($g,1 32 x .77 = $6,262 aivioeo by
l2montns = bszz * g
children)

years)'

Resu/fs Compaison:
$604 current guiderines, $g4_0_per expenditure data (1
chird)
$920 current guiderines, $1r3s_b pe,
data (2 chirdren)
"*p"noiiure
$1,097 current guiderines, $1,s6b per
expenditure date (3 chirdren)
Under current guidelines, the non-custodial parent
would pay 72o/oof cost
of raising one child; 68% of cost of raising two
children; and To% of cost
of raising three children.

There was discussion about the costs included in the
tables. The committee reviewed
the summary of categories of household expenditures
on page 2 of the report. Blaine
Nordwall observed
our guidelines appear to provide rbr suostaniiat,
but not
complete amount of-thet
the cost for raising a child at'this incore 1"il"-"

i

Barb Siegel commented that an average income
of $47,800 is considerably higher than
the norm for North Dakota. several m6mbers
and the committee then followed
the same exercise for the lower income level.

"g*"i

$22.409.922,400 less $6,900 standard deduction (manied
filed jointly)
less $10,600 ($2, 650 exemption x 4) $4, 900 income
to be applied to the
=
tax tables. $22, 400 less $739 (federal ta,r for
manied filing jointly) less
$103 (state tax), less $1,714 (FICA and Medicare)
$19,844 net income.
This equates to $1,654 net monthly income. Applying
the $1,654 net
monthly income to the gu idelines results in $362 child
support for one
child, $497 child support for two children, and
$S8g child support for three

chi ldren.

The annual cost of raising a child is $s,g22 ($104,zgo
divided by 1g
According
to
expenditure
calculations
the'cost of raisinj one child
Ie?ls]^
is $602 ($5,822 x 1.24 = $7,219 divided by 12rnoninrl,
$9ZO for two
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children ($5,822 x2 = $11,644 divided by 12 months) and $1
,121 for
three children ($5,822 x .77 = $4,483 divided by l2months $374 x 3
=
children).
Resu/fs Compaison
$362 current guidelines, $602 per expenditure data (1 child)
$497 current guidelines, $g7o per expenditure data iz childien)
$588 cunent guidelines, $1,121 per expenditure data (3 children)
Under current guidelines, the non+ustodial parent would pay 600/o of the
cost of raising one child, 51o/o of the cost of raising tao cnitOien, and 52%
of the cost of raising three children.

These exercises consider the next to the lovlest, by a substantial amount, comparisons
that could be done. Any table other than "urban Midwest" vrould give us highei
expenditures and a greater difference between the guideline amo-unt and the
expenditure data.
Looking at Table 7 with one parent household, the costs of raising a child are
significantly higher. Differences betvr,een the guideline amount anO the expenditure
data urculd increase if using the data from Table 7.

Representative Glassheim noted that the calcutations do indicate faimess to both
parties. Barb Siegel noted that the intent of this exercise is to show how our current
guidelines compare to the costs of raising a child. This information may be useful to

the committee during discussions of other sections of the guidelines.

The committee then moved on to the next agenda item of reviewing draft amendments.
Committee members were previously provided with tv\o sets of amendments: (1)
'
amendments regarding extended visitation, dated July 1 and (2) miscellaneous
amendments, dated July 9. The amendments \ ,ere diafted OdsbO on previous
discussions and issues identified as potential areas of consideration.
Extended Visitation: Blaine Nordwall noted that all examples the committee discussed
previously \^,ere based on one child. \A/hen there is more than one child and
all
children do not visit the non-custodial parent at the same time, accounting for these
differing times of visitation can get complicated and the previouqly discusled formula
proved unworkable. There is considerable likelihood, especially is children get older
and become involved in activities, that children will not visit the non.custodiafparent at
the same time. Blaine Nordwall was able to come up with a method of accounting for
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differing visitation times and he provided an explanation
of each of the amendment
versions.
Blaine Nordwall drafted three separate amendment
versions which would add new
subdivision I to subsection 2 of section 7542-04.1-09
(deviation list). As an item
included in the deviation list, all versions provide
for judicial discretion. version c
allows the most judicial discretion and, based on previous
committee discussions, is the
least desirable' None of the three versions
consider differing visitation times for
multiple children' Because of the likelihood
of this to occur, the concept reflected in all
three versions is seriously flawed.
The remaining amendments drafted would not
fall in the deviation list. The version A
amendment to create new section 75-o244.toe.r
establishes iribg", point concept
in which onrv nights over a certain number
"
rr"
of nights in the
drafi are arbitrary' A common visitation scrr;dui;ievery
rrveekend
other
and 2weeks in
the summer) would coincide with the use of 66
total annual visitaiion nights. The
Version B amendment to create new sectio n75eze4.1{g.r
esiaoiirnes a trigger point
as well' but all nights are counted. The drafts
oo- incorporate the committee,s apparent
strong preference for certainty and consistenrf
ru"""ssarily, draft amendments
considering differing visitation times for multiple
.hilor"n .r. hor" o"tailed, however,
than those versions wtrich do not consider oiirering
visitation times.

.orni;.1;;r;;;,

Blaine Nordwall related that Barb.siegel had provided
him with information about
treatment of visitation in other states. -He noted
that if we
several income shares states that provid"
rpl"in" calculation method, if visitation
does not reach 113 of the time, the non-custodial
"
parent's .rpport ooiigation is actualty
increased' Barb siegel reported that in other rtitlr
which consider visitation time in
the child support calculation, commgn."trigge/'
tevets are 30%o,35va,12g ovemights,
etc' All are considerably higher thanihe 16v" ottotal
nights associated with a 66
overnight trigger.

foilow;;;#;'rT#;

Representative claljrginrsuggested that we
focus on version B which creates new
section 754244'1{8.1. He Jtateo his satisfaction
of Blaine Nordwall,s work in
producing the draft amendments.

Bob Freed stated that the non-custodial parent
makes a substantial contribution during
times of extended visitation. He likened the contribution
of the non-"rrtodial parent to
the contribution the custooial parent provides Jrii.g
times when tn"-.nilo is not visiting
the non-custodial parent. He questioned wnetnei
aiy member of the committee
disagreed with him' one mem6er guestioned his
definition of "extended" visitation. He
responded that this rarculd be tuo months in the
summer. Barb siegel responded that
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during times of extended visitation, the non-custodial parent does contribute, but that
contribution does not completely replace the custodial parent's contribution during that
time. Paulette Oberst also noted that the custodial parent's contribution does not end
during the time of this visitation. Sherry Mills Moore stated that the non-custodial
parent may be able to "make do" during a short time such as two months. When the
child visits, it is reasonable to get by with less than what the custodial parent can do for
long periods of time. Blaine Nordwall questioned if the non-custodial parent spends
more for housing during the tvro months of visitation. There was general consensus
that the noncustodial parent's housing costs do not increase, but food costs u,ould.
Bob Freed presented a hypothetical scenario in which the custodial parent gets 2/3 of
the child support amount during times of visitation afier 30 consecutive or 66 total
nights (30/66). Hovlever, if visitation is exercised during the first 30/66 days, then the
custodial parent gets $0 child support and all unforeseen expenses are the
responsibility of the custodial parent. He reasoned that anyone would look at this and
laugh. He stated that it should not be that if the label is changed from custodial parent
to non-custodial parent, it is then fair. Bob Freed also questioned why the custodial
parent does not pay the non-custodial parent during the times of extended visitation.
Sherry Mills Moore noted that responsibility has to start somewhere. lt has to lie with
the adult, not the child who was born. Senator Traynor asked Bob Freed if he felt the
present system reduces non-custodial parents's rights to exercise their visitation. Bob
Freed responded that he does not see this. He went on to say, however, he is seeing
that some non-custodial parents are financially strapped and are not able to do fun
things with their children and that children experience a reduced standard of living
during the time they visit the noniustodial parent. He offered a scenario where the
child experiences a reduced standard of living during visitation in a case where the
non-custodial parent's income is minimal-at a $1,000 per month level with child
support paid from that income. Sherry Mills Moore responded that at a $1,000 level of
monthly income, there is meager standard of living, but it does not have to do with
extended visitation. She sees many families who have learned to spend free, fun,
quality time with their children. The concem with any of these formulas is how to
calculate the child support award; the burden is on the people wfio calculate the
support awards. She acknow'ledged there may need to be an allovrnance for extremely
significant times of visitation. However, she stated emphatically she would prefer to
provide more financial stability for a child for ten months than for tvro and in the home
where the child spends the most time.

Pat Lund stated, 'where there's a will, there's a way.' Her ex-husband does not call to
see his children. This is his choice. He only makes $1,200 per month. That is also his
choice. Low income parents can find ways to spend quality time with their children.
She does this now and has done this in the past. There are things that can be done to
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create quality time' Paul wohnoutka noted this issue
has previously been discussed.
one thing that bothers him about not having any trigger
time, is that batiles between
the parties are likely. He noted that in tn" JrGiing guioelines,
there is an assumption
of some amount of visitation. lf
start counting?ivr rrom zLro, *"
messing with
l*part of the foundation of the guidelines
chart.
"r"
Barb Siegel mentioned that the committee previously
discussed the probability of
increased litigation and disputes. between tiie p"r."6. 'si"rw;riil;
Moore stated that a
lot of cases will fall over the 66 days of visitation
and that going with 66 days would
affect a significant number of cases. Barb siegel
shared information from a recent
ohio news article which stated that judge., on"rn average,
vlere ordering g3 - 112
nights of visitation per year. Pauletie oberst noted
thatieview and adjustment cases
may turn into visitation and custody battles.
sherry Miils Moore stateo that 66 days is
'
not anylvfiere near as high as it should

be.

senator Traynor questioned whether a guidelines change
to allowfor visitation credit
can be prospective only, that is only for-orders
establistied in the ruiure. sherry Mills
Moore indicated she does not believe this would
o" r"ir. Blaine Nordwall said laws of
this type usually are not found unconstitutional you
if
can articulate a reason for
treating people differenlly, but questioned vrfrether
there is a reasonlor being
prospective in nature. Blaine Nordwall suggested
that maybe if each parent had a child
at least 40o/o of the time, with both parents
froviding'" a complete home for the child, it
uould be appropriate to make an allowance.
Barb siegel stated that she thought many orders
include the "reasonable visitation,,
language and wondered how thal approich would
be affected. orders would need to
define visitation in detail. A member asserted
that reasonable orders for reasonable
people would be out the window Parties
r"y o" rorced into oispuies. Bob Freed
suggested that providing no allovrances for visitation rapuld
be perpetuating unfairness.
senator Traynor stated inat ne sees the committee has
tvro issues to address: (1) what
do you do with parents who come in and r"v r n.ul
had the children g0 days per year
for the past x years and (2) what about orders in enect
now? We need to look at the
prospective nature of this rule. He further
observeo-that nothing *tJo here will cure
the problem. He suggested that a proposed amendment
may need to be issued to let
the public have a chance to reviewand comment
on the issu'e-. .l"rting point so to
speak.
Barb Siegel provided additional information from
the ohio news article. ln other states,
experiences (washington specifically mentioneol,
r"nv judges
their minds
about credit for visitation. Parents were dueling
i"v. roiaottars."n"rJ"a
cuJtodial parents
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were withholding visitation and non-custodial parents were asking for more time. Ohio
increased a trigger to 130 nights (23Yo) before an adjustment would be made.
Representative Glassheim stated his interest in bringing this issue to closure. Sherry
Mills Moore stated her interested in hearing Judge McLees's (who uould not join the
meeting until after lunch) opinion on the subject. Barb Siegel stated that motions for
drafting advice would be received as the last order of business due to the
intenelatedness of the guidelines issues.
The committee broke lor aYz hour lunch. Judge McLees joined the committee at the
time the meeting resumed following the lunch break.
The committee began their review of the remaining draft amendments which were
mailed to committee members on July 9, 1998. The remaining drafi amendments are
grouped by subject matter and labeled as ltems 1 through 6. The organization was
intended to aid the process of review by attempting to group items by subject matter
and possibly simplify the voting process on the advice to be provided to the Department
of Human Services. Some of the amendments were discussed previously and
consensus was reached.
Item 1, an amendment to subsection 1 of section 7542-04.1-01, was discussed by the
committee in a previous meeting and consensus was reached. Further discussion did
not occur^
Item 2 included amendments to subsection 3 of section754244.141and section
7542-04.1-11. Pieces of this item ra,ere discussed by the committee in a previous
meeting.

Barb Siegel questioned the language change to subdivision 3 of section 75-02-04.1-11.
Per the amendment the child support in a foster care case would be capped at the point
of foster care costs meeting the child's needs rather than at the cost of fosfer care.
Prior to the amendment, the language limited the amount to the foster care payment
made to the provider and would not include medical expenditures. The cost of foster
care includes clothing, room, board, travel expenditures, etc. This amendment
provides for inclusion of medical expenditures.
Bob Freed expressed concem that it might be argued by obligors that the payment
made to an expensive facility is more than what is needed in meeting the child's needs.
This may lead to proving that actual foster care payments do not exceed the "child's
needs.' This amendment should not end up causing litigation of 'appropriate services."
The purpose of the section is determining if and at w'hat point a cap applies. There
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needs to be language that consists

of wl'rat the costs are, for a child in foster care.
A
possibleamendmentvrouldbe"exceedthecostoffostercare@
."

Barb siegel raised an issue about the proper
application of the guidelines when
multiple children (e.g.: two children) go into
rosier care at the same time. should the
amount from the chart for trarc childien be
used and then divided in half or should the
amount for one child be used twice? There
is a significant difference in the result.
There is the issue of children entering foster
care and
times' The committee agreed properlpplication underretuming to the home at different
cunent guidelines would be to
use the 1 child amount twice--one time for
each. The guidetines-siate that each child is
treated as an obrigee and each obrigation oetermineo
ieparatet.--Bob Freed asked the committee if a child in foster
care

,,special

constitutes a
needs
child' and should a deviation apply? Paulefte
OLerst and Bob Freed both indicated
they have never seen such apitication. The
.omitt"" generally agreed that'special
needs" really speaks to function of mental
or pnv.i""l
delays,
etc' Most children placed in foster care have'some illness, developmental
type of disorder. paulette oberst
believes "special.ne.eds"
apply all the time. When children
foster care, it is
-could
already a traumatic time for
parents and parents are usually already
"nt",
chaltenged
financially' Although it is possible for the rp""i"r
n"eds deviation to be applied to
cause an upward deviation to the arnount, ihere
was virtualrv no srpport for such
application' one of the long term goals oifoster
care is to get the child back into the
home' lncreasing the financial burden may have

a negativJ effect on this goal although
also suggested that such financial responsioility
may also be'a motivator to see
that the child returns home.

il *:

Both Paulette oberst and Bob Freed expressed
their desire for the current guidetines
to be changed when multiple children aie in toster
Lre. lt becomes compticated
though by children entering and exiting foster."i"
different times. Braine Nordwail
suggested the committee provide advile t9.l!"
"t
Department
by identifying the problem
and drafting should occur later. Drafting will
oe coh-plicated. As the guidelines are
currently vwitten, it is easy, but there was general
consensus that it miy be appropriate
for there to be an allowance for a dounrwaid
o"uiation when multiple children are
involved' Paulette oberst noted that foster."r"
."r"s are complicated and each case
is unique' she stated she suspects that this
is ine only time she wiiiagree that the
court should have discretion to deviate rrom
tne guid;ii#. ;ro*"fu:Lees agreed it
may be appropriate for judicial discretion in
this Jrea.
Item 3 included amendments to subsections 5,
7, and g, and new subsection 1 1 of
section 754244.1{1; new subsection 12 0t
r""tion zs 42-04.142;and amendments
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to section 75-02-04.1-05. The committee previously discussed some of the
amendments included in ltem 3. Paul Wohnoutka and Blaine Nordwall worked on
these amendments together when they met on July 1. "Lesser of' language was added
to 75-0244.1-01(7Xa) to define the amount of the reduction of gross income by federal
taxes. Under the amendment, the lesser of two numbers would be used: subsection
(a)(1) actual federal income taxes based on the tax return or subsection (a)(2) the
federal income tax obligation based on application of the standard deduction for a
single individual.

Paulette Oberst questioned how this works in practice. Are two calculations required in
each case to determine which method provides for the "lessef amount? Judge
Mclees also indicated he understood the amendment to require tvro separate
calculations. Paulette Oberst stated the in a case where an individual itemized on the
tax return, she could determine the lesser of the two amounts because she could easily
calculate what the tax obligation is based on application of the standard deduction for a
single individual. However, it would be difficult, if not impossible to go the other
direction. Blaine Nordwall indicated it was not the intent to require tvro separate
calculations. lf the non-custodial parent has actually itemized, then that amount is
used. lf the non-custodial parent has not filed an itemized tax return, there has to be
an assumption that the standard deduction provides the lesser tax liability. Blaine
Nordwall also noted that ordinarily the amount from the actual tax return would be used.
An example of when the standard deduction raould be used uould be for individuals
who have not filed or have a flawed tax return, etc.
Paul Wohnoutka noted the easiest and most consistent way of determining the
reduction for federal income taxes is to use subsection (aX2). His personal preference
vtould be to strike subsection (a)(1) and use only subsection (a) (2). To use actual
amounts for non-custodial parents who have itemized-maybe they have home
mortgages-is saying those non-custodial parents should pay more child support
because they have less taxes than those who live in an apartment. Barb Siegel
questioned what is happening in practice now. There was general consensus that this
unas the most u,ell liked of the tulo methods and several members indicated support for
removing subsection (a) (1).
Sherry Mills Moore questioned vrtry standard deduction was selected rather than the
head of household deduction wfrich provides for a higher income and lower taxes. Paul
Wohnoutka responded that if a person is actually a head of household, the taxes will
be less than they rnould be using the standard deduction. The standard deduction
gives the non-custodial parent the benefit of the doubt and will provide for a smaller
obligation.
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It was stated that clarification regarding filing status was needed. lf "current
tax filing
status" language should be used', rafraiis tne oefinition of 'cunent"? For example,
should curent be defined as the filing status as of the date of the court determinaiionZ
Discussion occurred as to wfrether the deduction should be tax obligation or actual
taxes paid. The amount taken out of checks for taxes is usually moi" than the tax
obligation. Paul Wohnoutka also noted there are issues relating to child care
credits/deductions. There is an issue about the gross/net incomL used for determining
".'c
a child support obligation is a different amount thln used for determining taxes.
Adjusted gross income could be much less than the amount available on which to
determine child support. The effect would not allow a non-custodial parent to pay less
child support. Adjusted gross income should be used as defined by ins, using
income, not by the tax return which picks up historical income.
"Lrr"nt

Blaine Nordwall offered an amendment to the committee. Discussion occurred relating
to eligible exemptions. For exampte, if one child is before the court, but the noncustodial parent claims three children for tax purposes, is one exemption used or
three? Members discussed that the exemptions would apply if the parent counted the
child for taxes, regardless of wfrether the child was before the couri or not. The more
exemptions, the lovr,er the tax liability, thus, the higher the income used to calculate
child support resulting in a higher support award. Blaine Nordwall asked if the
committee's discussion was this: Use an exemption for the non-custodial parent and
any child (out of the home) the non-custodial parent is entiiled to claim an exemption
for and a portion of the exemption for any child in the home (proportionate share). The
conseguence of altered child support is as much a possibility of rounding than it is in
these deduc{ions. Consensus was for an exemption for the non-custoAiif pirent and
any child that parent can lawfully claim for IRS purposes. This should not result in
material change in award. Consensus was reached to exclude section 1, hou,,ever, Bob
Freed voiced his disagreement.

7542-04141(7Xb) was amended to reduce gross income by the lesser of actual state
tax or 14olo (North Dakota's state tax). The subsection was amended to address non-

custodial parents wf]o come from other states, some of wfrich, for example, have a zero
state income tax (such as South Dakota). Paul Wohnoutka stated that he has manually
calculated taxes under other states' tax laws; it is complicated. lt was suggested to go
wilh a straight 14Yo rather than the 'lesser of language. Bob Freed disagieed and
offered a scenario of a non-custodial parent fromi SOyo tax state (such as Califomia).
A member commented that the idea is to achieve simplicity and certainty. Judge
McLees stated that he prefels the straight140/6. We are establishing obligatiois in
North Dakota. This supports use of 14o/o. Blaine Nordwall question6d thJmateriality of
this issue. Representative Glassheim indicated his support of 1 4%. Thecommittee
considered three options: (1) actual: (2) 14o/o; (3) the lesser of. There was general
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consensus that 14o/o is preferred and should be part of the formal
drafting advice to the
Department of Human Services. Blaine Nordwail quickly orafteo ranlrage
and offered
it to the committee. The committee indicated their agreement
that the drift accurately
reflects the committee's wishes.
There was additional discussion about which tax table should be used.
$3S,g00 at
single and $50,000 at manied is the level where you will see larger differences in
taxes. Consensus was reached for using single {ax filing statuslnd the tax table for
single individuals, not general tax table tlngulge.

75-02'04.1-01(7)(e) was amended to clarify the reduction of gross income by medical
expenditures. The amendment clarifies this subsection dealJ with chronic, and likely to
continue to occur, not episodic expenditures.

754244.1-01(7Xh) was amended to remove the language regarding actual lodging
costs if they are less than $30 per night. Non-custoOiat parenis Ao n-ot provide
evidence of lesser actual lodging costs. lt is not practical.
75{.2-04.141(7Xi) was added to deal with employer reimbursed out-of-pocket
expenses that the committee felt should not be included.
75-0244.141V)A) was added to address concems related to including employee
benefits. Cafeteria plan monies raould not be counted unless the monJy could be used
by the employee. Special benefits provided to one employee and not to others (i.e. in
lieu of a raise) would indicate influence or input; therefbre, vrould be included. lt was
generally agreed that income not available to the non-custodial parent should
not be
counted in net income. This amendment urould clarify that. The committee noted an
error in the amendment text that needs to be correctedt u. . . influence ofi gt input . . .,'
75'0244.141(7Xk) was added to state that if income is used in a prior year, then it
should not be used in the year realized. Sherry Mills Moore suggested that this should
be limited to determining the support of the chiid under cunent consideration. Some
discussion followed. Sherry Mills Moore offered a case scenario:
$10,000 into
defened compensation. That money is included in income in 19g5 when determining a
support award. Then individual manies and has a clrild and now in 19g8 divorces. As
uni$en' this language implies that the $10,000 would not be included again. She
indicated the language is too loose. Blaine Nordwall noted that this section was added
to urcrk with the new subsection (7Xl) v/hich follows: lt was agreed that more
discussion on this will occur when reviewing the seff-employment section.
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75-02-04'1-01(7Xl) was added and more discussion on this will occur when
reviewing
the self-employment section.
Section 75-02-04.1-01(8) was amended to address a potential loophole. paul
Wohnoutka stated the^ term "employs" is a potential loophole. Representative
Glassheim questioned if the etfect is yo, cannot legitimately reinvest your
in
business,
'
vt'ftich could ultimately and in the futuie, benefit the child.
Judge Mcleei respondeJ
that the child needs support now. Blaine Nordwall questioned when you
reinvest in
your business, what assurance is there that the business
will be around to provide for
the child's future support.
Paul Wohnoutka stated that prior to the amendment, the non-custodial parent
could
hide income in the business until after the child is beyond 1g and
then withdraw themoney. This limitation is no different than employed individuals who p"V
tff tn"ii
mortgage early and py! money in a retirement'account. This practice'wiil
also provide
income in the future- Non-custodial parents who aren't self-employed
individuals don,t
get a shot at "investment" in a business to reduce current
income.'

seclion 7542-04.1(1u was added to define rentat income.
A new subsection 12 was added to754244.1-O2to reinforce the notion
that you do
not deduct an amount unless that amount had been included
as income in the first

place.

Senator Traynor questioned whether professional license expenses
are deducted from

income' There was general consensus that if the license is required
for employment, it
vt'ould be used like union dues and an allowable deduction
trom gross income. There
u€s general consensus to add language to address and that the term ',occupational
license" will be used.
The committee discussed amendments to 7542-04.1-05(1) and (2)
along with
7 5412{,4.1 {1 (7Xk) and (t).

!1!-Siegel shared some information fro Brad Davis. Administrator of the Dickinson
RCSEU. Paul Wohnoutka stated that as the guidelines are currenfly written
add

unne@ssary complexity.

The committee discussed amendments to 754244.1-05(3) and (5).
The 12il%altows
for substantial increase in value. some benchmark is neede d; 125%
is appropriate and
should be nothing.lower. Exampte, a non-custodial parent could
decide to keep calves
to increase herd size, or contract to provide grain in December with
a cne* paid in
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January. This would have the effect of not allowing reduction in child support by
holding commodities. Use income from labors of the year. This is relative to value, not
bad debt that lays on the books. lf deferring $1,000 then the next year $1,2S0 could be

deferred.

The current guidelines use of depreciation and principal payments would be eliminated.

75-0244.1-05(6). Rental property, as defined by proposed subsection 11 of
7542'04.1{1, is property that the non-custodial parent is able to control. lt would be
property owned by the non-custodial parent and spouse or corporation. lf noncustodial parent is in a position to manipulate, then income can be diverted into
anothe/s hands.
"lncome imputed based on the obligor's assets" language should be removed from the
draft amendment 1o754244.141. This was removed during the last guidelines review
and was added as a deviation.
Paulette Oberst expressed concern about net income used twice and in different v€ys.
Subsection 6 only comes into account if there are multiple owners. Sherry Mills Moore
said it would be more clear if it said "final net" or "net net". The committee stated
understanding of intent, but agreed it can be read wrong. Blaine Nordwall stated that
"net income frorn rents" is a phrase previously defined and thus necessary. Likewise,
the phrase, "obligot's rental property'' is an important part of this section. Paul
Wohnoutka suggested that Blaine Nordwalluork on the language afier the meeting.
Blaine Nordwall reminded the group that public comment will be gathered. Judge
McLees noted that by and large, the amendments made a great improvement to this
section.
The amendments labeled ltem 4 were reviewed. These include amendments to section
75-02{,4.1{6 and provide for a change in the multiple family calculation. The
amendments provide for similar deduction as are alloraed for other families. There
have been con@ms expressed over the years about wl'rether the amount of deduction
alloued is appropriate.
Section 754244.1-06(4) requires imputation of income be applied to a new spouse in
multiple family situations. Cunent policy recognizes the new spouse's responsibility to
support, solely for the purpose of calculating the responsibility for support of the child,
in common, in the house. Section 7542-04.1-06 was added last time the guidelines
changed and the section is a benefit to the non-custodial parent. Hovrever, imputation
of the new spouse's income could have the effect of increasing the child support award.
Bob Freed made the analogy of calculating a deduction using a new spouse's income
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to that of income shares. Blaine Nordwall explained the calculation in determining the
deduction is for just that, nothing more. What is the deduction difference? Bob Freed
did a quick analysis on the white board applying the new amendment. At $1,000, the
difference would be a percentage of either $150 (now) and $209 (amendment). The
goal is to strike a balance between the custodial parent's view that the children should
not receive less because the non-custodial parent has more children and the noncustodial parent's view that a deduction should be provided to recognize that all
children need support. Sherry Mills Moore stated that parents need to think about their
responsibilities to support their children. Paul Wohnoutka stated the need to look out
for children of second marriages. Balance needs to be reached. Blaine Nordwall noted
the Supreme Court's decision in the past, on this issue was "first family first."
Allowances for multiple families moves away from that philosophy.
The ltem 5 amendment regarding imputation of income was reviewed. This item
includes amendments to 75-0244.147. lt was drafted merely to address a specific
case, ffe/son v. Nelson. lf a non-custodial parent voluntarily leaves employment, that
should not become the child's problem. The amendment would allow imputing at what
was previously earned vr,fien there was voluntary employment change. When the
imputation of income section raas added during the last guidelines change, the intent
was not to exclude these situations. Bob Freed stated he would like to see 754244.107(3Xc) be amended to reflect any 12 consecutive months versus any tvrrelve months.
Could be construction urorkers, etc. There was general consensus for this change.
"Consecutive" will also be added to -07(9).
The committee then moved on to the agenda item of reviewing each section of the
guidelines which was not previously discussed by the committee.

75-02-04.143. No change recommended

7542-04.1-U. No change recornmended.
7542-04.148. This section regarding income of spouse addresses income for
purposes of determining support, rather than for the purpose of determining a
deduction

7542441-09. Blaine Nordwall

noted that federal and state law requires a deviation to
be found to be in the best interest of the child. Some states allow a deviation in shared
custody situations. Blaine Nordwall questioned vvhether there really can be a showing
that it is in the best interests of the child to reduce the child's standard of living.
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Blaine Nordwall will draft a deviation for children entering
foster care in cases wfiere
more than one child of the non-custodial parent are
receiving foster care. Bob Freed
stated (2Xi) provides for credit for travel expenses, but
not tor motet Lxpenses. He
expressed his disagreement- Blaine Nordwall stated
that currenii"ngr"g" does not
preclude use of other travel expenses. There
was general consensus on that. lt
should not be construed to inciude meals, however. you
have to eat no matter where
you
r.

are.

Bob Freed asked why it is necessary to establish a high
and low hypothetical in muttifamilv calculations. Blaine Nordwalioffered the hGtory.
The first famiiyftE;;
court is not necessarily the first family in existenc e.
Bergman v. Bergman. usually the
cgYtt has only one of the cases befoie them, not
all of th6m. rne pioless treats each
obligee as a "first family''.(the high) and as a "last famil/'that
has Support calculated
after all other support obligationl are calculated and oeoucted
(the
Averaging
these tuo numbers strikes a balance and treats the multiple
families fairly.

l;;"'

l"*)

Barb siegel asked if the committee felt a need to further
review 754244.141(7xk)
and (l)' Paul Wohnoutka suggested. a change to (l), '.
. . included in calculating net
income' . ." The,phrase in (k), "has been inctuded i; n;i
i,iportant. This
should not include five year income averaging. Sherry
Mills Moore noted that there is
a comment period available. lf rarc see a lot of confusion,
then cnanges can be made.

ir*i"l-iJ

Barb siegel requested that the committee b_egin the process
of making motions for the
purpose of providing- drafting advice to the DJpartment
of Human Services.
,
reminded the committee its role is advisory in nature. Public
comment will be solicited
during the rule-making process. Each comment received
orring ihai fro""r. is fully
considered.

She

Representative Glassheim moved to approve ltems 1 and
2 of the July g, 1ggg,
amendments including changes discussed.* The motion
was seconoeo oy Sherry Mills
Moore and was unanimouslycanied.

t ltems 1 and 2 changes
discussed:
754244'1-09. Provide for altowance of a downward deviation v'fren tvro
'

'

or more of an obrigo/s chirdren are in foster care.
7542-04.1-11(3). Provide for inclusion of all costs associated
with
maintaining the child in foster care when determining when
ano at vrfrat
level the child support payment is capped.
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Representative Glassheim moved to approve ltem 3 of the July 9, 1998, amendments
including changes discussed.* The motion was seconded by Bob Freed and was
unanimously carried.
* ltem 3 changes
discussed:
75{244.141(5). Remove the phrase, "income imputed based on the
obligol,s assets.',
75-0244.141(7)(a). Remove "lesser of language; provide for
clarification that adjusted gross income is defined by the lntemal Revenue
Code (lRC); provide for use of the most recently published tax tables;
provide for allowable exemptions as one for the obligor and one for each
child whom the obligor may claim an exemption.
754244.1-01(7Xb). Provide for reduction of income for state income tax
at a straight 14o/o of the federal amount in subdivision a.
754244 1-01(7Xf). Provide for occupational license fees, if required as
a condition of employment, as an allowable reduction of income.
75-0244.1-01(7Xl). Conect the transposition enor of the IRC cite from
197 lo 179. Revise phrase as follows, "previously included in calculating
net ihcome from self-employment.',

'
,

'
'
'

Representative Glassheim moved to remove the last sentence as drafted (Section 4 of
Item 4 o-f the July 9, 1998, amendments), from 74-0244.146(4) which provides for
imputation of income of the other parent in the home when calculating the deduction for
the obligor for children in the obligor's home. The motion was seconded by paul
Wohnoutka. Voting yes: Bob Freed, Representative Glassheim, Pat Lund, and
Senator Traynor. Voting no: Judge McLees, Sherry Mills Moore, Blaine Nordwall,
Paulette oberst, Paul wohnoutka, and Barb Siegel. The motion failed.
Representative Glassheim moved to approve ltem 4 of the July g, 1gg8, amendments.
The motion was seconded by Judge McLees and uras unanimously carried.
Sherry Mills Moore moved to approve ltem 5 of the July 9, 1998, amendments including
changes discussed.* The motion was seconded by Bob Freed. Voting yes: Bob
Freed, Pat Lund, Judge McLees, Sherry Mills Moore. Blaine Nordwall, iaulette Oberst,
Senator Traynor, Paul Wohnoutka, and Barb Siegel. Voting no: Representative
Glassheim. The motion canied.
* ltem
5 change discussed:

'

75-02'04.1{7(3)(c) and (9). Provide for use of tvrrelve consecutive
months when imputing income at 90% of an underemployed or
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unemployed obligor's greatest average earnings and at 1OO% of the
earnings of an obligor who has voluntarily changed employment.
Bob Freed moved to recommend the second Version B of the July 1, 1ggg, extended
visitation amendments which vrrould create a new section 75{t2-(i4.1-08.1 to the
guidelines with the.triggl points (bracketed numbers in 75-02-04.1-08.1(1
)) at 24 of
30 consecutive nights or 66 total annual visitation nights. The motion was seconded by
senator Traynor. voting yes: Bob Freed and senator Traynor. voting no:
Representative Glassheim, Judge Mclees, Sherry Mills Moore, BlainjNordwall,
Paulette Oberst, Paul Wohnoutka, and Barb Siegel. Absent for vote: pat Lund. The
motion failed.
Representative Glassheim moved to recommend the second Version B of the July 1,
1998, extended visitation amendments which raould create a new section
75{,2'04.1{8.1 to the guidelines with the trigger points (bracketed numbers in
7542-04.1{8.1(1)) at 60 of 80 consecutive nights or g0 total annual visitation nights.
The motion was seconded by Paul Wohnoutka. Bob Freed stated that this would
essentially shut out credit for out-of-state non-custodial parents. Barb Siegel reminded
the committee that discussion last meeting indicated general consensus was for
possible credit for extreme visitation (i.e., shareO custoOy). Representative
Glassheim
stated his hope is for the best interest of the child; the good feel you are going to create
in the non-custodial parent, a sense of faimess, will be a benefit in the tong run. paul
Wohnoutka stated_that 66 days is already built into the guidelines and tha*he gap
between 66 and gQis Pletty small. Voting yes: Representative Glassheim and-pat
!und. Voting no: -Bob Freed, Judge McLees, Sherry Mills Moore, Blaine Nordwalt,
Paulette Oberst, Senator Traynor, Paul Wohnoutka, and Barb Siegel. The motion
failed.
There was discussion about the importance of providing something for public comment.
It was generally recognized there is a lack of solid support for extended visitation
credit.
Paul Wohnoutka moved to recoqnmend the second Version B of the July 1, 1ggg,
extended visitation amendments which would create a newsection 754244.14g.1 to
the guidelines with the trigger points (bracketed numbers inT54244.1{9.1(1)) at 60
of 90 consecutive nights or 120 total annual visitation nights. The motion was
seconded by Blaine Nordwall. Voting yes: Representative Glassheim, pat Lund,
Judge McLees, Sherry Mills Moore, Blaine Nordwall, Paulette Oberst, benator Traynor,
Paul Wohnoutka, and Barb Siegel. Voting no: Bob Freed. The motion was carried
with a majority supporting the motion.
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Blaine Nordwall moved to recommend the second Version B of the July 1, 1998,
extended visitation amendments wfrich would create a new section 75-02-04.148.1 to
the guidelines with the fraction (bracketed numbe r in 75-02-04. 1 -08.1 (2Xc)) at yz. The
motion failed for lack of a second.
Senator Traynor moved to recommend the second Version B of the July 1, 1998,
extended visitation amendments which vr,ould create a new section 7542-04.1-08.1 to
the guidelines with the fraction (bracketed number in75-0244.1-08.1(2Xc)) at2l3.
Representative Glassheim seconded the motion. Voting yes: Representative
Glassheim, Pat Lund, Judge McLees, Sherry Mills Moore, Senator Traynor, and Paul
Wohnoutka. Voting no: Bob Freed, Blaine Nordwall, Paulette Oberst, and Barb Siegel
The motion was carried, with a majority supporting the motion.
Blaine Nordwall moved that the Guidelines Drafting Advisory Committee dissolve upon
adjournment. Paul Wohnoutka seconded the motion and was carried, with all members
present voting ybs. Absent for vote: Bob Freed.
Barb Siegel adjourned the meeting at approximately 5:30 p.m.

